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A continuous translation of the first inscription IS ap-
pended:

May Anubis, dwelling in the tenlple, ,yho is ruler of his
hill which is in Ut, give a royal oblation and sepulture in his
tomb to Hetepneb the chancellor, the chamberlain, the
Priest, in 'the garde-n of the Great HOllse, and to his beloved
w~fe ~ri, the lady in waiting, the priestess of Hathor" who is
ion tpe land of the dead, in the'.western land, the good princess,
over the blessed roads in the western land _'may there .be a
worthy passage. May his soul be united to him upon earth.
May there be given a ,passage to him over the causeway of
the' western land. May he stretch forth his -hands in peace
before the great god. May 'Osiris; the ,Lord of Tattu, give
royal oblations, funeral meats, bread, wine and cakes to the
'chan~ellor, the chamberlain, the priest devoted in the pre-
~eJ1.ce of the Lord of the South, the Lord of the land. of As.
In his blessed name Hetepneb. .

,Mr M., R. J~ME~ made th_e following communications;:
I. ON A MS. PSALTER IN, THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

rhe MS. of which th'e full description is here printed is in
the Library of the University of Oambridge. The class-mark is
Ee. iv . 24 ;' the size small folio; ~the date about, 1300. The
contents are : .

1. Kalendar (three leave~ only), containing the months -of March and
April, September and O'ctober, November and December (misbound).

2. Index of illustrations, on two leaves. .
3. Psalter.
4. Cantica, -ending with Quicunque uult, ~he end of which is lost.-

In all, three leaves of the Kalendar, and the last, leaf of the
volume, are missing.

The MS. is interesting because of its illu~trations. These fall
into twocl~sses; first, there are twp pictures to each month in
the Kalendar, -one.r~presenting ,the occup~tion of the month,.
the othe~ the 'signs of the zodiac. . In' this there- is nothing
unusuaJ.. Secondly, each Ps~lni,(and Canticle) has.a picture in .
its initial letteF, the subject of each pictur~ ,referring to the
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contents -of the. Psalm. This rule is transgressed in the initials
of the Psalms \vhich begin the seven Nocturnes: these are
larger than thee rest, and illustrate a separate cycle, the Life of
D'avid. The bulk of -th_e ,illustrations, as I have said, refer to
some point in the text of the Psahn to which they are attached,
and in this reBpec~ resemple the pictures in the Utrecht Psalter,
of which I have' had occasion t~ say something in :i previous
paper o'n illuminated· MSS 1. Th-e fact that our MS. is a late
descendant of the- Utrecht Psalter' would alone suffice to make
it i~teresting. But tbere is anot~erfeature which materially
adds to the importanc~ of it. .This i~ an Index of the subjects
of the illustrations, contemporary with the rest of the volume;
and occurring on ,two leaves immediately after the Kalendar.
it is in Norman French, ,and evidently did not originate with
this .Psalter, for in several instances the words of the description
of the picture have been misunderstood by the artist. 'Now, we
may be sure that the pa~nter of the pictures is not responsible
for the description of them, but that he was working on an
earlier document wbiGhhe only- imperfeotly comprehended. It
is, however, 'unlikely' tha~ the descriptive 'Index is more than
a hundred years older at most than 'the pictures. It will be
convenient to proceed at once to the description of the MS~ '

Ka~endar. I here. give the more remarkable ,festivals which occur in
each month.

f. la. November. SS. Leonard in red, Martin jn blue, Edmund of
Canterbury in blue, Hugo and Anianus in red, Edmund the King in 'blue,
Clement in red, Katherine in blue, Andrew in blue.
-Margin. (a) A-man beating acorns from- an oak, faces R.

(b) _Sagittarius, a centaur riding to R. and shooting.
The miniatures in the Kalendar are enclosed in a quatrefoil with four

acute angles projecting from the four points where the foils meet: this is
slirrounded by a square gold frame. The ground of the picture is gold,
the spandrels pink or blue. _ ' . .

f.. lb. December·17. SS. Ignatius',Ep. Conf. and Lazarus Ep~ M. in
black; 25. ~ativ. Donlini and S.Anastasia 'in black, _S. Thomas of Canter-
bury, erased~

1· Proceedings of the Oamb. Ant. Soc. vo!. vii (New Series, vo!. i.):
31-:-69.
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(a) A man killing a' hog :'. on L. two beasts: on R. heads
of two white oxen. .

(b) Capricornus, a goat ending in a serpent.
f. 2a. MfJ-rch..·· SS. David anq Chad in. black, 'Geretrudis, Patri~jus in .

.. b~ac~, Cuthbert in black, .Benedict in red. 30. Eularia V.~ in black~ .
(a) A Juan in pointed hood, facing R, prunes a vine~

(b) .Arie8~ head to R, betw.een two trees: on one is a" bird.
f: 2b. April. S.' Aelphege. M. in black.

(a) ·A man stands holding a flowering branch in his R ..
hand, a nest in his L. : a tree with squirrel on L. :

. a tree on R. with ~ rabbit by it.
(b) Taurus, head to R., between trees: on' one is a bird.

f. 3a. September. .Transl. Cuthberti in black: 6. SS. 'Donatus;et,. Bresj-
cHus in black, Edith in black~ .

. (a) Two.nlen carry.' hottes' of grape~ to R., to aInall "in ~ .
''''',. vat."' :

(b): Libra: a man stands' holding scales~ befween i"ro..trees :
{\ , on each is abird. '. \
, 'f:. ~b~: Qqto~ber 8.~ S,~<~ene~Hc~a y. in black: SS. '.'Denis et soc. hi blue·;

f~ul.in~s, in·black, Wilfrid in.'r'ed, Wulfrannus 'Ep. Conf. ill black, Ded.. S.
Michaelis in monte~tulnba ~n red, Fr.edesuide.in ,black, Austraberta in black~
... . , " . . ", ' ., .. ' '1
.I{olnanus A·rc4iep..et.!.~eve~in~s Ep. in black,,·Colti.n~1?~nus 'M; in' black,
Crispinris et Crispiniallu8" et· sci Johannis de beuerlaco' In black; if the
ita1ibised words .be 'a.n .addition; they were added very shortly .after·the rest. .

(a).:. A man sowing: a tree on .L., a field on R.:· he sows
" -from, his lap. ,

-. (b)' Scorpius~ '~reei1, w;itlf sfx legs.
'. rhe initial I<L to ea.ch ~pnth is full of little ~nilllals,.etc.,5~a nlasterly
styte.;: :~.' ,:":,,:' ,"

We now come to the· descriptive Index, 'which I here Tepro~

duce in full, adding- tof :ea~h.. entry' a short ".desciiptio·u, of the
ac~u~rpi?ttirefound .'in t~ 'MS~; a~d ~hort eXl?lanati?~s w~ere
tJi~y seem necessity: ,~.: .:, . ::
, l4~:-'( -",:',.1 ,JJ '•• ' ;,:;.: ·,~.:f '....... '.'. '.,

: - 'P~. i. B~atu8 ui1r.Sera coment sari'lu.ei,~li. .P~9ph.e.tes,. met
sa .rrieiri:.su:Ja·'t'ete dauid')e.t- elelist::~/estre toi .et,dauid sera en
estant u mileu' de ~ ses ~freres'~ eV sera;.Ji .plus ··petis.~ .En ~··cel~

meime letre par desous coment dauid ocit golie. ~ ~'.. \..
. ': .. A,hove, three trefoil arches: 'on L. four 'brethren: face R.:' in O~ .Samuel
. stands over David, a small boy with crook: on R. the two parents face L.

. .
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BeloV\T, on R., Goliath, with black and white shield, prostrate, not dead: on
L. David with raised sword; three trees. For the next picture of this
cycle see Ps~ xxvi~

ii. Quatre fremuerunt. Pilates et. .herodes sunt. fet arnis en
la 'prise ihesu crist. .

.Two figures .on a seat: he on L. has pointed cap an~ book, and points
up to a face'in the sky: he on R. is crowned. 'The rulers take counsel
together against the Lord.' .

111. D011~ine quid multi(plicati). Absalon pent a ·1· arbre
par les cheuels, et a ·ii· lances: parn1i le cors.

So in th~ picture: the title of the Psalnl attributes it to David ' when
he fled frOlTI Absalonl his son.'

IV. a'urn inuocarem. Uns-rois se dort en un lit.
, I will lay Ine down in peace and sleep.' Ps. iv. 8.

v. Verba mea. Abraham debout lancele et son filz.
A seated figure with staff thrusts away a woman (damaged).

VI. Domine ne in furore.' Dauid 'malades pri~ nostre
selneor.

David in bed, crowned, nude: Christ, half-length, with book in the sky.

vii. Domine deus 11~eus. Vns horns giete les pierres dun
mont en contre dauid.

Shimei on L. in tunic, with lap full of stones: David walking to R.
Compare the title of the Psalm: 'because of the words of Cush the Benja-
mite.'

VII].' iJol1~ine do.minus noster. Vnshoms dessce '.j. pressoir.
A man on L. seems to- fit something on to the screw ofa press. Cf. title,

, upon Gitt~th.'

'ix. Oonfitebor tibi do(mine). Yns prestre reuestuz se con-
fesse devant ·i·'ante!.

A server in white bows: a priest in red chasuble, with hands joined:
the altar has chalice and corporal. COlnpare the first word of this psalm,
, Confitebor.'

x. In domino confido. Yns horns regarde ·i· corbel.
A narrow upright picture, as are all the initial 1's: a man looks :up at a

bird on a tree. xi. 1, 'that she should flee asa bird unto her hill.' Here
the discrepancy in numbering between Hebrew and Latin Psalnls begins.

o. A. S. GOl1t'Jn. VOL. VIII. 11
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Xl. Saluum me fac. Vns angles. busine et li mort resor-
dent.

Two angels with trumpets: three shrouded dead rising..

xii. Vsque quo d01nine. Vns horns reuest ·i· prouoire nu.
A man in red tunic on L. puts on (o:r takes off) a blue chasuble over the .

head of a priest in an alb, whose head and arnlS are concealed by the
chasuble.

Xlll. Dixit insipiens. Vns iuis regarde la terre qi pleure.
A tree on a nl0und: the J e,v in pointed cap looks to L., and points to

R. Cp. 5, 'They were then in great fear': but the subject is 110t clear.

xiv. _Domine quis habitabit. Sajnte eglise tient ·i· calice.
The Church', crowned, with banner-cross, chalice and corporal. She

synlbolises the righteous described in the Psahll. . ..' . .

xv. Conse111'ua '(ne domine~ Ihesu crist resort del sepulcre.'
Christ rising, supported by tw.o angels, h.olds a resurrection-cross.

'Thou wilt ~ot leave my soul in hell.'

xvi. Exaudi domine. Dauid est a genouz mains iointes et
nostre seigneur le corone.

Christ, half-length, in a senlicircle in the sky, crowns David kneeling.
'I will behold thy face in righteousness.'

XVll. Diligam te domine. 'Vnsenfes 'port le corone a dauid.
A boy (the Anlalekite) offers a crown to David, seated. Compare the.

~itle of the Psalnl.

XVlll. Oeli enarrant. Li sains espirit descent as apostres.
Eleven (or twelve) apostles seated: the dove descends vertically:

, Their sound is gone out,' etc.

XIX. Exaudiat tee Dauid est couuert de la main deieu.
Christ, half-length, in sphere: a kneeling feniale figure below. 'With

the wholesome strength of his. right hand.'

xx. Domine in 11,il"tute.
corone.

Christ, as above, crowns David standing': below Christ is an altar.
'Thou hast set a crown of pure gold upon his head.'

XXI. Deus deus 1neus. Ihesu crist en la croiz.
, The Crucifixion, with the Virgin and ~.' John: the Sun and Moon abo~e.
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xxii. Dominus regit me.' Li puples repaire de chaitiuoison
d~ babyloine.

A Jew, a wonlall and a child and tliree others go to R. to the gate of a
city. 'He shall convert lny soul.'

XXIII•. 'Domini est terra. Ihesu crist brise le portes deinf~r.

Christ with resurrection-cross, kic'ks down the gate of Hell (a' castle) :
three souls and three devils are ,seen. ' Lift up your heads,' etc. .

xxiv. Ad te domine leuaui. Deus homes batent le tierche
et il regarde uers le cel.

.A man between two others, one with, raised stick, the other with 'raised
fist. 'Consider. mine enemies how nlany they.are.'

xxv. Iudica me domine. Li angle ist'de fontaine renou~lez.

An angel emerging from a well-head in anlound flies upwards: architec-
ture above. There is a misunderstanding here: it is the e~gle (aigle) which
flies to a fountain to renew its youth, not the angel.

xxvi. Dominus illuminatio. S~ra comment dauid porte le
chief golie en ierusalelll et desus come,nt le' fames li' uient e
lencontre 0' tabors et autres estrumens et mainent les caroles
e chantent Saul en ocis · mile et · dauid · x · mile ·

Above, David, a boy, holding a head, walks R. to a gate: below, five
women, one dancing, the rest playing. This is the David-series, continued
from Ps. i.. The descriptions seem to conle fronl a different hand: they are
much longer and more detailed.

XXViI. Ad te' domine. Dauid ueure el tabernacle.
David c~owned kneels at an altar. ' When I lift up my hands toward

thy holy tenlple.'

XXVIll. Afferte dornino. Li prestre sacrefie ,le moton
deuant le aute!.

A priest in chasuble holds a lan}b and kneels at an altar: 'Bring young
raU1S unto the Lord.'

XXIX. Exaltabo te domine. Li prestres sacre le tem:ple.
Acolyte: Priest at altar with chalice upon it.

xxx. In te domine speraui. Li 'oisiax 'eschape de la, pan tier
a] home.

Man in blue holds a string with loops at intervals: two birds have
their feet caught in "it, a third flies away: 'Draw me out ?f the net,' etc.

11-2
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xxxi. Beati quorurn. Vns prestres baptise ·i· enf~nt.
Acolyte: priest immerses a child in a large red pool: two WOlllen on R.

'Whose unrighteousness is forgiven.'

xxxii. EX'l~ltate iusti. Ihesu crist tient une corone et ·i· flael.
Christ seated full-face holds a crown and flail: 'TI~e Lord l~ok~d down

from heaven,' etc.

xxxiii.' Benedicam dominum. Dauid se fet fol deuant
abymelech.

David crowned holds a club and a round cake, as the conventional fool:
three men on R. watching hiIn. Cf. Title of this Psalm.

XXXIV. I udica domine. Ibesn crist tient la croiz et la
lance.

Christ full-face, as described: 'Bring forth the spear,' et~.

xxxv. Dixit iniustu,s.· Vns horns fiert un autre .dun coutel
en besant.

As described: it represents Joab and Alnasa: 'The words of his mouth
...are full of deceit.' '

xxxvi. Noli emulari. Vns horns quiert herbe.
A nlan stooping gathers grass sprinkled with gold and flowers, a tree

behind: 'They shall soon be cut .down like the grass.'

'xxxvii. Domine ne in furore. Dauid regarde "le cotel
sangla~t emplorant.

David crowned, seated, holds and looks at aknife or dagger: a Prophet
'(Gad) on L., a mailed nlan (Joab) on R., David choosing the pestilence.
. 2 Sam. xxiv.

XXXVlll. Dixi c'ustodiam.. Vn latre sera coment sanl li rois
'se siet en sa chaise. E desous sera dauid barpant. et saul li
getera ·i· glai~e por li ocire et dauid sacline.ra por' echuer le cop.

Above, Saul crowned, seated under the central arch of three: he thrusts
with ~ lance into the lower division of the letter, where David. sits on a
chair harping. The third of the David-cycle'of pictures.

xxxix. Expectans expectaui. Dex tret dauid de Jabor a
une main et a lautre tient la corone. '

Christ holding a crown pulls up David (a boy in red) from a recunlbent
position: 'He brought me out of the horrible pit.'
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xl. Beat~(;s qui intelligit. Dauid done le pain au poure.
A nlan with a basket of loaves, which David stands and distributes to

five poor people: 'Consid~reth -the poor and needy-.'

xli. Quemadmodul1~. desiderat. Vns horns ocit un cerf qui
boit.

A man shooting at a stag which is drinking fl~om a stream. ~As the
hart pants.'

xlii. Iudica l1~e de~ls. Li prestres est ~ lautel.
Deacon in white with circular flabellum: priest in 'chasuble at altar:

architecture above: 'Introibo ad altare de~.'

xliii. Deus a'uribus.· Li iuis busine de ioie que 'son anemi
fuit.

A man in a .tower blows a trumpet: below, two mailed nlen. ride off to
R. ' It is th~u that savest us from our enemies,'et~..

xliv. .Eructauit. Marie est saucne· par desus · les puceles
tymbrent desoz.

Above, three arches: a wonlall sits full face in the centre one: below,
threewomeu hold square nlusical instruments. 'With .joy and. gladness
shall they be brought.' -

xlv. Deus noster refugium~. La synagoge est auuglee·. et'
saint eglise est tote·droite.

The Church crowned with cross-banner and chalice: the Synagogue
blue and gold with broken banner and tables of the Law: her crown falls.

xlvi. 011~nes gentes. Lasscension de nostre seignor [le
refuse].

'rhe ascension; Christ's feet only. seen: the Virgin present: 'God is
gone up.'

xlvii. Magnus dominus. Herodes freit'les nes.
Two ships: in one a king, in the other two 'nlen breaking the ships.

'Thou shalt break the ships of the sea.' Cf. the west portal of Amiens:
.Legenda Aurea on Innocents' Day, etc.

xlviii.. ·Audite !Lee. Li ricnes muret et diables enportent
lame.

A man in bed.; two black-winged'devils draw his soul from· his' illouth.
'i~ich filen also die.'
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xlix. Deus de0rurn. Li iuis sacrefie et men seingnor le
refuse.

A Jew with sheaf kneels at an altar: Christ half-length in sphere
repulses him with the back of his hand: 'If I be hungry I will not tell
thee,' etc. .

1. Miserere mei. Nathan demostre le oeille a dauid et il
sagenoille.

A man with book: Nathan in pointed cap points to the eye of David
crowned: one man On R.: all standing. This is a misunderstanding: 'oeille'
is for n10dern 'ouaille' == sheep, and refers to Nathan's parable of the ewe-
lamb. The artist has taken it to mean 'eye.'

lie Quid gloriaris. Vns horns ocit · i · prestre.
A man with raised sword (Doeg) about to smite -a priest in chasuble

(Ahhnelech). The title refers to Doeg. .

lii. Dixit insipiens. En la letre sera coment abymelech · i ·
prestres donne a dauid pains an uncorbelon. desous cil prestres
lueilnes balle a dauid la glaiue golie qilgardeit e·doech ·i· patres
de saul seradeles ~us qi les' regardera.

Above, a boy with basket of bread: AhiInelech in hood and cape gives
, it to David: below, a youth (Doeg) seated with lance:' Ahinlelech points to
.hin1- and to David. The fourth of the David-cycle.

liii. DeMs in nomine tuo. Dauid tranche a. saul le orl de
son mantel.

David crowned cuts the mantle of Sanl in pointed cap: both stand.
Cf. the title.

live Exaudi deus. Vn nes' emperil et cil de dens' crient
merci a nostre seignor.

Two men in a ship pray: 'Because of the storlny wind and tempest' (Il).

Iv. Miserere 1nei. Sanl dort et dauid tient le henap et la
lance. .

Sanl in bed: David, crowned, at ,the foot holds ~ lance. Cf. .title. ,

Ivi. Miserere rnei. Danid ment en tapignathe et· i· message
le conte a san!.

.David crowned, with staff: on R. a man kneels to Saul seated, in cap.
Cf. title. .
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1vii. Si ~tere utique. V'n enchanteur desus et . J · aspls
desoz el tient sa que as dens.

Above, a man with a short stick balances a bowl on a stick (a conjuror).
Below, a man seated between trees holds a bag in tl. hand and a snake in
L. 'The charmer.' The picture here does not quite answer to the
description.

Iviii. Eripe 1ne. Michol met dauid hors par la fenestre.
David is stepping out of the w~ndow. Compare title.

lix. Deus repulisti. Dauid, embrase due cuntree.
David and another at the gate of a city: flames at the windows and,

door: David touches the gate with a rod.

Ix. Exaudi deus. Dauid corone foule le diable.
David crowned stands on a devil: 'A strong tower for me against the

enemy.'

lxi. Nonne deo." La tor chiet sus les orgailleus.
Two men,on L. of a tower" one on R.; :two turrets fall: 'AB abroken

wall shall ye be.'

lxii.. Deus deus metts. Dauid est repost al desert.
David crowned sits under a tree on a seat. Compare title.

lxiii. Exaudi deus. Li archiers agait dauid.
Above, David sits between trees. Below, a man with bow: a tree on L.

, Have bent their bow.'

lxiv. Tedecet fJrnhus. Li, rois trait les iuis chaitis.
A king takes the hand, ofa Jew in a gateway: in a donled circular

building above are seen three Jews. 'My iniquities prevail against tue' (~).

lxv. Jubilate. Les lions resuscite ses filz.
The lions (three) are black and Inaneless. 'Who holdeth, our soul in

life.' 0)

lxvi. Deus misereatur. Aaron tient la uerge foillie et florie.
Aaron is in pointed cap. The Psahu reselllbles the priestly blessing in

Nunl. vi.

lxvii. ,Exurgat deus. Moyses et Aaron descent larche.
A ship with towers in it (this is thf? ark, confused with that of Noah):

in the towers are Moses and Aaron: in the body of the ship two men work
wfth auger and a.xe. 'When thou wentest through the wilderness,' etc.
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lxviii. SalUUl1~ l1~e fac. En 'la letre sera larche nostre
seigneur sus ·i· char qe diec bof meneront et dauid harpera par'
deuant Iarche et sera uestus dun rochi~t blanc. E par desus
sera michol la fanle dauid. qui esgardera dauid par une fenestre
e fera une.contenance qele le despise. .

Above, the ark and David as described: below, Michal stretches out of
a window and gesticulates at David. above. Fifth of the David-cycle.

lxix. Deus 'in adiutoTium. .ij. larrons copient le chief y..
boseth ell~ portent a dauid.

David sits crowned, with s,vord:· one man kneels and holds a sword and
the head of Ishbosheth, .the other f3tands. .

lxx. Inte dOl1~ine. Dauid est en la hautesce de la tor et
son ap.emi desoz.

David with crown and sceptre in a high blue tower: three mailed men
on horses below: 'Mine enelnies speak against me,' etc.

lxxi. Deus iudiciul1~. ·ii· hOlus aorent les Ydoles.
Three Jews kneel to two images, red and green, on slendercolunlns.

.' Pra~·er shall be l11ade ever unto him.' (1)

lxxii. .Qual1~ bonus. Moyses depieche le tables.
Moses, horned: the tables fall, broken. 'I was envious at the wicked.'

lxxiii. Vt quid deus. Diex deboute la synagoge.
C~rist, half-length, in sphere, pushes with a stick at the Synagogue,

who appears as in xlv. 'Why hast thou cast us off for ever.'

lxxiv. Confitebimur tibi. Vns horns se confesse a.j. prestre.
A man kneels to a hooded Inonk. 'Confitebimur.'·

lxxv. Notus in iudea. Diex oste la couetture de sus de la
synagoge.

Christ (as in lxxiii.) lifts the quilt off a crowned king in bed.

lxxvi. Voce mea. Omitted in the index.
rrhe picture shews David kneeling crowned by Christ in acloud.
lxxvii. ..A tte,ndite popule. Moyses fiert la pierre de la verge

et le ewe en issi. .
Moses,horned, with tables and rod; water comes·out of the. ground:

, He clave the rocks in the wilderness.'
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lxxviii. ,Deus uener-unt. Les bestes mS iuent les cars de
selns.

Two grey beasts eat two. white corpses: a tree behind. ~ The flesh of thy
saints unto. the beasts of the land.'

lxxix. Qui regis israel. Di~x plan~e la uigne.
Christ, between two' vines' with fruit, tends one 011 L. 'Thou hast

brought a vine,' etc.

lxxx.' Exultate deo. Vne chiuachiede gens qientrent en
une cite et fames pardesoz qui font [en une cite qi font sic]
porter une chasse'deuant eles.

Above, five men ride to R.: below, a gate: three women: two nlen
carry a blue-roofed ark to R. Sixth of the David-cycle: illustrates the
same event as lxviii. or else illustrates the Psalnl. I have a leaf ofaxivth
cent. Psalter (French) in which the same scene is given ~or Exultate.

lxxxi. Deus stetit. Les ydoles' trubuchent deuant ihesu
crist.

Christ: two figures on columns fall. 'A judge anl0ng gods.'

Ixxxii. Deus quis sirnilis. . Helbora fiche clous el, temple a
.j. martel.

Deborah with a hamlner drives a nail into the front of a church, above.
a door. A misunderstanding of 'tenlple,' which should have been the
temples of Sisera, who is mentioned i~ the Psalm.

lxxxiii. Quam dilecta. 'Li pres~res toz reuestus uient a
lautel.

As ix.: 'Bl~ssed.are they that dwell in thy house.'

lxxxiv. Benedixisti. Nostre dame qui gist et lenfant en
la creche. t

The Virgin in bed, with a 'book: Joseph, not nimbed, at the foot:· above,
the manger, on a thin shaft: the bead of the Child is seen, and the head of
the ox and the ass. 'Mercy and truth,' etc.: a Psalm interpreted to refer
to the Nativity.

Ixxxv. Inclina dornine. Vns OISlax est..'sacrifiez son chieI
(1 chief) ners a son piez et le autresen vole.

Under architecture ,: a dark bird flying· upward: .below, on an altar, lies
a similar bird with head twisted upward.,
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lxxxvi. Funda1nenta.. Lascention nostre dame.
The Virgin in bed: ten heads of apostles seen over her: behind, Christ

. stands holding her. soul.' He was born in her,' etc.

lxxxvii. Dorrnine deus salutis. Core art son fils.
A nlan in close cap stands blowing bellows: a youth ,vith bound hands

and feet lies ina fire on R. The Psalm is 'for the sons of Korah' and is of
a penitential character.

lxxxviii. - ° Misericordias. Li filz est a la destre son pere et
a la ·lune et le solail soz ses piez.

As described: 'His seat as the sun before nle,' etc.

1xxxix. .Dornine refugiu1n. Vns horns depart le froment de
la paille.

A mOan holds a long shallow elliptical winnowing-basket: 'In the evening
it is cut down,' etc.

xc. Qui habitat. Ihesu crist a desuz ses piez le lion et le
dragon.

Christ .throned between two candlesticks: under his feet sit a blackolion
and a·re4, blue and white dragon: 'The you~g lion and the dragon shalt
thou tread under thy feet.' .

xci. BonUl1~ est confiteri. Dauid est en la hautesce de la
uictorie.

David ° sits·crowned, with sword; on either side stands a nlailed man: -
'Mine horn shall be exalted,' etc.

XCII. DOl1~inus regnauit. Ihesu crist est armeo.
Christ seated with·book: (not armed). 'Thy throne is established of

old.'
XCIII. Deus ultionUl1~. Vl1S horns ocist 'j. -autre,O et il est

enflambe de dieu.
A man with dagger in R. hand, his L. hand on the shoulder of a fleeing

luan.on ,R.: a streanl of fire falls on him: 'The Lord our God shall destroy
them.'

xciv.. ,. Venite exult(el1~u8). Le verge foIe de hors a qi crist
dist ie ne vons sai pas.

L. a foolish virgin: R. under a trefoiled arch Christ seated, nimbed: a
ninlbe~·. virgin on R.: Ohrist's face is nleant to express surprise: ' Unto "-
whom I sware in Iny wrath,' etc.
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xcv. Cantate- do~ino. Li prestres tient le crist el sacre-
ment.

A layman, and deacon (1) in white, kneel: the priest at the altar holds
the Host over the chalice': '0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.'

xcvi. Dominus regnauit. Tot le peuple est encontre dauid
qui uient.

David and anothe~ ride to R. and are Inet by three people in a gate.

xcvii. Oantate. Vns horns qi est pendu par les cheueus a
un autre (= arbre) et son cbeual sen fuit. et uns horn a cheual
arme li vient par deiere et le fert parmi lecors de une lance.
et par de soz ·i· massager qi uient a dauid et dit qe cil est
morz et dauid desire (=: dechire) ses cheueus.

As described. Death of Absalom. Seventh of the David-cycle.

XCVlll. Dominus regnauit. .Dei parole a moysen en la
columbe de la nue.

Moses, horned, with the tables, sits: Christ o~R., half-length, in sphere,
speaks: 'Moses. and A~ron among his priests,' etc.

XCIX. I ubilate. Crist pastor garde le oeilles.
Above, Christ sits full-face with book and ,long curved horn or club:

below, three sheep, a goat .and a dog, play about on a 1110und: 'The sheep
of his pasture.'

c." Misericordiam. VfiS horns est corone de dieu et ·i-· autre
embrases.

Divided by the shaft of the M: on L. Christ in a _sphere, crowns a
seated man: on'R., under arches, a luan in the midst of flames looks to .L. :
'Mine eyes ar~ upon the faithful. ... I shall soon destroy the wicked.'

Cl. . Dornine exaudi. Li pellican suscite ses oisiax de son
sanc.

As described: 'I anl like a pelican.'

cii. Benedic anil1ta. Li aigles fiert sa (1 la) pierre -de son
bee sur la fontaine.

A tree on L.: an eagle strikes his beak on a white stone by a streanl.
He is rene,ving his youth by knocking off the curved upper mandible of his
beak and subsequently bathing in the fountain of youth : 'Young and
lusty as an eagle.'
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.. ciii. Benedic' anima 'mea. Li asnes muert de soi de les la
fontaine.

A tree: a dead ass .lies by a stream: 'The wild asses quench their
thirst....When thou takest away their breath they die.'

CIV. Oonfitemini dO(11~ino). £haraon li rois 'done ses' clefs a
ioseph.

Joseph kneels to .Pharaoh, who gives hin1 a key: 'He made hin1 lord
also of his house.' '

cv. Oonfitemini do(n~ino). Li iuis aorent le ueel.
ThreeJews 'kneel to a large r~d calf standing on the ground: 'They

made a calf in. Horeb.'

CVl. Oonfitemini do(mino). Li angle annunce as pastors.
The angel sits on the top of a mound with a scroll: in front, one

shepherd on each side: two sheep and two goats in the centre: 'He sent
his word and healed then1.'

eVIl. Paratum cor. Jacob benist ses fiJi.
. J acob has cross nin1bus and sits full-face between looped-up curtains: a

boy kneels on either side: Jacob crosses his arms and lays a hand on each
head: 'Manasseh is ll1ine: Ephraim also is the strength of nlY he~d.'

CvIll. Deus laudem. Iudas pendu creue parL11i.
The usual scheme: 'Let his days be fe\v and let another take his office.'

eix. Dixit dorninus. Vn rois qi se gist ~t un .horne parrole.
et par'desoz ·i· rois qi gist en son lit trespasse.

Above, as described; below, a king in bed, a cross at ·his' head, two
candles at his feet. The last of the David-cycle: it represents David's
last words and death.

ex. Oonfitebor tibi. Abraharri' 'ueult sacrefier son filz. et
li angle prent lespee et li monst.re ·i· moton.

rrhe angel and ram are on L.: 'He will ever be mindful of his
covenant.'

exl. Beatus uir. Yns horns' done as. p0tlre8 les asm0!1es.
A servant with basket of bread: a nlanjn the centre: thre'e men on L.,

one a cripple wi~h 'trestles': 'He hath dispersed abroad and given to the
P·90r.'

eXII. Laudate pueri. Samuel oint dauid qui garde les
oellles.
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Dark ground. Samuel, who is tall, anoints Da~id, a boy with crook or
horn. On R. a hill, on which are andog, a tree, a sheep ar1d a goat: 'That
he may se~ hitn with the princes.'

cxiii(cxiv, cxv). In exitu. Li ydolatres aore lydre.
El .

A luan kneels to a figure on a column: 'Their idols are silver and gold.'

CXlv. Dilexi quonia1?~. Samson porte les portes.
The .usual scheme: 'Thou h~st delivered Iny soul from death.'

cxv. Credidi propter. Li prestres -done a. boiure a ·i· home
au calice.

A kneeling layman·: the priest llolds the wafer in R. hand; with L. hand
he holds the paten under the man's chin. Altar with chalice on R. Notice
that the description. hnplies that the cup was to ~e given; another mark
that the index is earlier than the actual pictures. 'I will take the cup of
salvation.' \. .

CXVl: Laudate d011~inum. D~us homes portent une grape.
As described: the two spies. I do not see the rea~on for this picture.

CXVll. Confiternini. Vns home monte par une eschiele sus
un tor.

As described: 'The ,stone which the .builders refused,' etc. _

CXVlll. Aleph. ~ Beati irnmac(ulati). Vns horns estudie sus
·i· liure.

A man in a chair, book on desk:' Thou hast cha~ged that we shall
diligently keep thy cOlnnlandnlents.'

Beth. In qruo co?"r(iget). Vns home p~role a deu.
A nlan stands; Christ speaks out of the sky: 'With lny whole heart

have I sought thee.'

Gim~l. Retribue. Vns horns ,qui a ·i· lien el col recoit loier
de deu.

A man kneels; Christ in the sky: '0 turn from me shanle and re-
buke' (1).

Daleth. Adhesit. Dauid dort, un orieller soz son chief.
As described'; a lanlp hangs. above. '

He. .Legem pone. Vne pucele se sta' et ·i~, h~me li torne la
face.
. The nlan sits on R. and looks R.: :the-maid on L. 'Turn away mine
eyes lest I behold vanit~7~'
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Vau. Et ueniet. Dauid est come rois a genouz.
As described;. Christ in the sky.

'Zain. Me1nor esto. Vns horns' qui uelt occire' ·i· autre est
enhrase par deriere.

A flalue on L., a nlan with raised club; a man, flees to R.:' 'I am horribly
afraid, for the ungodly.' .

Cheth. Portio mea. Vns sestudie ses mains lies deriere
le dos.

He is seat~d in a chair, book on desk: 'The congregations of the proud
have robbed lue; but I have not forgotten thy law.' '

Teth. Bonitate1n. Vns bouchiers uelt ocirre ·i· martir.
A Juan with raised sword; a nimbed man kneels: 'The proud have

inlagined a lie against me.'

Jod. Manus tue. Deu fait Aqam.
Adanl is" a white' figure ly~ng on the ground: 'Thy hands have made

me.'

Capb. DeJecit in sa(lutare). La purification .llostre dame.
Joseph with the doves; two women hold Christ over the altar: Silneon

on R.: 'My soul hath longed for thy salvation': a propos of Simeon. .

Lamed. ·In eternU1n di:)1nine. Deu fait le solail et la lune
et les estoilles.

Christ, full-face, holds the sun and moon: .' They continue this day ac-
cording unto thine ordinance.'

Mem. .Quomodo dilexi. Vns enfes qui ~ciet en une chaire
et ensaigne ·i· veillard;'

The old man is also seated: 'lam wiser than the aged.'

Nun. ~Lucernapedibus. Vns home porte une lanterne de-
nant'un autre.

Both have staves and walk to R. :' Thy word is a lamp.'

Samech. Iniquos odio. Lescolumbes regardent'liaue.
Four 'narrow open arches. ~ In front at bottom a battleluent, behind

which is water; .the arches are. topped by canopies ,and balls, on which sit
two doves, 1 Meaning.
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.Ain. Feci iudiciurn. Crist pa~ole as iuis· et iuis tornent
ses dos.

The Jews go to R.: Christ sits on L. with book: "'They have destroyed
thy la'v.'

Pe. Mirabilia. Li. angles salue la glorieuse vierge.
, When thy word goeth forth.'

Tsade. Iustus es. Li sains esperis decent sus les apostres.
The Virgin is absent. ' My zeal hath even eaten me.'

Koph. Olal1~a~i. Vns iuens Inoins prie.
A black nlonk kneels at an altar on R.; the Divine Hand in the sky:

, I call with my whole heart.'

Resh. Vide humilitatern., Vns home velt ocirre ',i. serpent,
et li serpens repont so~n chief.

A 'man shoots with a bow at a dragon creeping into a' hole in a moundg
1Meaning.

Shin. Pr'incipes. Vns martyrs est batuz tot nuz:
He kneels; two men scourge him: ',P~inces have persecuted Ine.' .

.Tau. Appropinquet. Vns. home porte une oeille · sus les
espaules.

The sheep is blue:' r have gone astray like a sheep that is lost.'
cxix. Ad dominu1n cun~, tribeularel"]. ~ VDS . home prie ,el

primer autel de·xv· degres.
'A man kneels at an altar on the top of xv steps, 'red, pink and blue~

The first Song of Degrees. ' -

cxx. Leuaui.' Vns home touche la busine. en la hautesce
de la tor.

The 'tower' is a la.rge castle: 'The Lord is thy keeper': meant' for a
watchnlan.

cxxi. Letatu8 S1/;ln. .Vns home' entre el ~emple.
A tree on L. ; a Dlan stoops to enter the temple door:. 'Let us go' into

the house of the Lord.'

CXX,ll. Adte leuaui. 'Vnepucele regarde les mains sa
dame.

The mistress is crowned: 'As the eyes of a maiden/ etc.
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CXXIll.Nisi q~ia d01J~inus. Vex (l. Dex) ti'et ~'ns home de
lia\ve par la main.

As described. ' The waters had dr9wned us.'

cxxiv. Qui confidunt. Vns hotne nelt toucher une 'pu'cele .
et dex la fiert sur la main de une verge.'

Christ in the sky smites the hand of the nlaid:' 'Lest the righteouswt
their hand unt9 ,vickedness.' '

f. 5 b. cxxv. In conuertendo. Vns .hop.1e porte. a ioie' les
'bles.

A man carrying a sack, under architecture. "Shall doubtless COlne
again with joy,' etc. .

cxxvi. Nisi dOl1~inus edifica(uerit).' Li ap~stres oste la
poudre de ses piez deuant les iuis! "

An apostle stoops and touches his foot: three Jews look at him: 'When
the)'speak with their enelnies in t~e gate.'

CXXVll. Beati omries. Li iustes 'siet a table et sa' felne et
ces enfans.

Three (or four) children on R;·: 'Thy wife shall be,' etc.

CXXVlll. Sepe expugnauerunt. Vns. home est a genouz . et-
·i· autre met pierres SOl' lui.

A man crouching ; another puts stones on his back, which stones he
takes out of his lap: 'The plowers plowed upon my back.'

. CXXIX. De profundis, cla(1naui).. Ionas. ist del uentre del
poisson.

Above, Nineveh: below, Jonah, nude, ejected by the whale: 'Out of
th~ deep.'

cxxx. Domi1~e n9n est. La feme alaite son enfant.
, 'Like as a child that is weaned from his nlother.'

cxxxi. Memento do(mine). Cristet sa mere sunt resuscite's
de sepucres.

Divided vertically: on L. Christ, half-Iellgth, stands in the tOlnb with
cross and book: ""on R. the Virgin sitnilarly represented,' with book and
palm: 'This shall be my rest for ever.'

cxxxii. Ecce quam bonum. ·Dieu oint aaron a prestre.
Aaron in bed in a conical mitre:, Christ, stands over him with a vessel

and lays his hand on his breast: 'Jt 'is like the: precious ointment,' etc.
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cxxxiii. Ecce nunc be(nedicite). Vnsangl~s est sus une
eschiele · et' ·i· autre luint a iacob..

On L., an angel on a ladder: on R. an angel wrestles with J acob: 'Ye
that by night stand,' etc.

cxxxiv. 'Laudate nomen domi,ni. Vns hon1e est en la
hautes.ce des ·xv·'degreces.

A Iuan sits on the top of xv steps; a tree on each side. The last Song
of Degrees.

'cxxxv. Oonfitemini. Iosue'pendi ·v· rois.
Joshua stands on L. Three kings hang on a gibbet, with bound hands:

, And slew.mighty kings.' " ,

cxxxvi. Super flumina., Li iui~ pleure soz ·i· ~eue ses
orgnes penduz a ·i· sauz.

A Jew sits dejected, by a stream: a tree with 'red robe hanging on it:
, There we sat down,' etc.

cxxxvii. Oonfitebor. blank.
The picture shows a 'nIan in pointed, cap and robes, face R.,·holding a

scroll. See Oantic. i.

cxxxviii. Domine p1'"obasti me. Li rois teint ses longes.
A king, tightening his belt, holds' ~he loose end of it: 'My reins are

thine.'

cxxxix. Eripe me. Deus champions se' conlbattent.
They have shields ·and hammers: 'Stir ,up strife all the day long' (1).

'cx!. Domine clamaui. .Marie se sta au solail.
The Virgin stands holding the Child; the sun on R.: 'Keep me, from

the snares' : cf. Rev. xii. ..

·cxli. Voce mea. Crist est enseueli.
'Christ in a shroud ; two Jews behind the tOJub: 'Bring IUy soul out of

prison.'

,cxlii. Domine emaudi. Crist enseueli est garde des chiualers..
Angel on L.; women above on R.; the tOlllb_ empty; three guards

. below:' Quicken me, 0 Lord.~ ,

cxliii. Benedictus dominus deus. Dauid se combat contre
golie.'

As ~sual: 'Which teacheth lUy hands to war.'
O. A. Se Cmnrn. VOL. VIII. i2
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cxliv. Exaltabo te. Crist- lieue dauid pluuiant e!1 ea:we.
Christ washes David in a tub. 1Meaning. '

cxlv. Lauda anima. Crist sane les clops.
Two cripples healed by Christ: 'The Lord raiset4' thenl that are fallen.'

cxlvi. Laudate ·dol1~inu11~. Li poretin' uiuent de -la ·rosee
del ciel.

Six birds in a nest; a streaUl descends on them: 'Feedeth the young
ravens.'

cxlvii (cxlvii. 12-end). Lauda i,erusalem. Li. sires 'est
sus la tor de -iherusalem.

Christ stands in a tower and holds the globe EI1: 'He h~th blessed thy
children,' -etc:' : . '. '

cxlviii. Laudate dominum de celis. Vns" home comande a
langle a loer dieu.

Christ, half-length, holds the globe; below are an angel and'a man:
, Praise him, all ye angels of his.'

cxlix. Oantate. Pierres tient lempereur par la chaine.
s. Peter, with the keys, holds the end of a cord which is on·the neck of

a sea:ted king: 'To bind t~eir kin~s in chains.'

cl. Laudate. Li angle loent dieu a cymbres et cymbales.
Three angels with cymbals : Christ in the sky on L.: 'Praise 'him .upon

the loud cymbals.' .

,Cantica! (A line blank.)
i. Oonfitebo'r~ Vns prophete tient·i·roule...
As cxxxvii. Isaiah xxv.

11. Ego dixi in dimidio. Vns rois.,gist malades. '.
A king (Hezekiah) in a bed; looped-up white curtains.

iii. EcC~ltauit.; Vne feme teient un liure.
. ~\~Hannah kneels at an .altar .with an open book, 'inscribed : Ita .' in do

. . . uit min. . .

IV. Oantemus. Vne feme chante..
,Miriam with 'a book inscribed<cantemus dno'~

v. Domine audiui. Vns prophetes monstres ihesu crist :au
doit en la cresche.
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Habakkuk sits on L. and points to Christ in the manger, the ox and ass
above: 'In nledio duo'rum animalium innotesceris.' Hab. iii. 2.

VI. Audite celi. ,Moyses de une part · et une pucele dautre
part.

-Moses, horned, on L., a maiden reCi on R;, both on one seat. 1Moses
and Miriam~

Co vii. ~ Tedeum L(au,damus). Liangle loent 'dieu. -
Four coped clerks at a lectern, : do~s not "answer to the'description: .

VIll. Benedicite. Troins ·enfansen .une fornesse.
The three children sit in an o.ven: below, a, trefoiled ~rch; no fire.

IX. Benedictus. Zacbarias et eljzabeth. '
Zacharias with a book sits and ,talks to Elizabeth, ninlbed, seated.

x. Magnificat.- Elyzabeth et'ilostre dame.
The Visitation; two figures onIJ.

xi. Nunc. ,dimittis. Symeon qui tient nostre 'seIgneor en
ses bras.
. 'Joseph on L. 'with .doves. The Virgiosupports Ohrist, who stands on
the altar. Simeon on R.

xii. [Gloria inexcelsis.] Omitted in index.
The l?icture has: above, Christ, half-length, in sphere, holding divided

globe (see cxlvii.) and blessing; below, four angels in white stand praising.

XIII. ,Quicumqueuult. ,Vne maieste.
Christ seated in a quatrefoil blessing;, in the spandrels, the Evangelistic

emblems, with the names qn scrolls. . '

The last leaf of the MS. is gone, but no' pictures are lost.
On f. 4 b.are scribbles in the margin. J. h~rdinges apvd ~ ....

and' Wyllyam ffoolk.'
" The l.ine-~lliIl;gs, mostly rabbits and dogs, are.exce~lent·

through:out the volume; and, in spite of the large n'umber o,f
pictures, the execution no~vhere falls off.
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